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A  MESSAGE  FROM  THE  MAKER

It is said that aromatherapy is recognized within

the field of clinical sports medicine to boost the

potential of elite athletes and dancers. The

Muscle Relief blend can heal wounds, reduce

pain, improve circulation, and keep muscles

toned. All those to make sure your body is in

great condition. But, there's much more to it

than what it says in Book 1: Healing Kit.

Book 2:  Complete Guide to Muscle Relief was

made to aid in your FULL recovery. I will share

with you popular techniques and secrets on

recuperation to keep your body in the best state

it can be. This guide will also change your

relationship with your body. Moreover, you’ll

see (and experience, of course!) the complete

therapeutic benefits to gain from the essential

oils inside the blend. Happy healing!

@patagbada
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Step 1: Take a long bath

Taking a bath right after a strenuous exercise drastically

reduces the intensity of muscle strain experienced in the

long run. The question is...

Should you take a bath with cold or hot water?

The recommended steps  in  using  the  b lend
ALL  SKIN  LOVE  MUSCLE  RELIEF  BLEND

Both have their corresponding benefits and their

difference in terms of their effectiveness is marginal.

Professional athletes actually take cold baths, while it’s

more comfortable for most people to take hot baths. 

I recommend to alternate between cold and hot showers.

This will encourage better blood circulation and

detoxification.
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In the case of an acute injury, apply ice as soon as possible

after the incident. The application of a cold pack or ice or

immersion in cold water causes contraction of the small

capillaries, which reduces the amount of blood both

leaving the site of the damage and collecting around it. This

action can limit the degree of swelling in the area. 

Because the ice cools the damaged tissues, it reduces

inflammatory reactions and limits damage. In addition, the

distraction created by the sensation of cold disturbs the

progress of pain signals being sent to the brain, and the

pain is felt as less extreme. 

Apply the cold/ice for 15-20 minutes, take a break for a

similar period, and repeat as required. Ice cubes in plastic

bags or bags of frozen peas should not be applied directly

to the skin; ensure they are covered with a cloth before

application.

Source of information: Assertive Oils for Sports, Dance, and Exercise from The Complete Book of Essential Oils and Aromatherapy

THE  SYSTEM  OF  TREATING  INJURIES

Cold (Cryotherapy)
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"Why are there such specific instructions on the application of the

Muscle Relief blend in the Healing Kit?"

Let me put it this way: You can't keep a plant healthy and alive by

watering its leaves. You have to water the soil, which is where

the roots are. The roots are the ones that absorb the nutrients

that the plant needs.

You must apply the Muscle Relief blend as instructed so that it

can work on your "broken parts" faster. Example: for mental

exhaustion and stress, inhalation brings the healing properties to

the limbic system (brain).

How is  i t  used?

Source of information: http://www.neuroanatomy.wisc.edu/coursebook/neuro3(2). Redesigned for All Skin Love.

ALL  SKIN  LOVE  MUSCLE  RELIEF  BLEND
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ALL  SKIN  LOVE  MUSCLE  RELIEF  BLEND

Disclaimer: Essential oils are versatile — each one can perform a variety of
functions. However, you should not use an essential oil to treat other ailments
unless recommended by your doctor or is determined safe for your use.

Complete  Therapeutic  Uses

Check references for source of information

The full benefits of the essential oils in the Muscle Relief blend:

Physical relief
Most of the essential oils in this blend are analgesics,
a.k.a. pain relievers, and promote circulation

Relieves inflammation, indigestion, and water retention

Relieves abdominal bloating that may be caused by

indigestion, gas and flatulence, or lactose intolerance

Promotes detoxification and better appetite

Heals sprains torn ligaments, colitis, diverticulosis, and

tendonitis

Improves feelings of heavy legs, hot flashes, muscular aches

and pains, muscular fatigue, muscular spasm, joint aches

and pains excessive perspiration

Relieves headaches, sore throats, circulatory disorders,

hemorrhoids, physical exhaustion, debilitation, neuralgia,

arthritis, muscle spasms, menstrual cramps

Relieves physical and emotional symptoms caused by

premenstrual syndrome (PMS) such as acne, tender breasts,

bloating, tiredness, irritability, and mood changes

Pro-Tip
Apply directly on painful muscles or
wounds
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